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ABSTRACT 
The theory 02 excitation and charge exchange i n  proton-hydrogen 
collisions is discussed within the Cramework of the impact pa.raneter 
method. 
condltions. 
the taxget w i t h  
form. 
Consideration is given to the imprt,ance of proper bowdaxy 
The t-ime depmd.ent equations 3inking t h e  am@itudes of 
arraaged system are written in matrix 
By e l i n h a  ting the rearraqement cirqplitudes LTrorn khese equa- 
t ions a second order matrix ecp.&fcz, is &ziveii ~ ~ k i &  ray be US& as 
a basis for successive a>proxhatlons which m e  zutomticall;r second 
order. The theory is generalisedwith the aid of a two center 
exrJassion of the electronic wave f’unction. The method is i l lustrated 
by computing first and second order distortion approximatZnns for  the 
reactions Hf+ H ( l s )  - H++ H(2s) and H++ H(3.s) - H ) b )  + I? and the 
results are caqpazedath previous calculstfons. 
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$1 Introduction 
In this paper we shall be concerned w i t h  =tho& of calcula- 
ting the excitation and cha.rge exchaage cross sections of proton- 
- 
__ - -- --- ---__._ /--- _c 
coJUsiclns. interest wlll lie maLnJy i n  the ki lovol t  
reg&nx and for t h i s  purpose it is sufficient to use the w e l l  knam 
( m i )  which the  mto~ are "impSCt paxuneter method r r w  
t r e a k d  as classical7- particles m;ving w i t h  constant reletive 
v e l o c i ~ ,  
nechaxxically as it mves i n  the tim.s+iependent f i e ld  of the "in- 
finltw mssive" protons. 
33m.s only -the electron need be treated quantuz 
Unforlamately, the a p p e n t  s iqS ic i ty  of t h i s  problen is 
plagued lay the usm3 bugbeas of atomic scattering theory; the 
necessiQr of a.ccQMting for the infinite nuher of hydrogenic 
states, SpecificaS&, the s"xong cou2lhg, fo-ad i n  c;iLcUtioLs 
based on expansions i n  atoriic o r 3 i c d s  seems indicate a strong 
' coupling w i t h  states excluded fion the calculation md tae  sub- 
is somewhat enhauced by the fact that xktu&ly e31 inelastic 
charnels are energethaUy per~issib3.e. However, relatively 
little is hown a;bolrt m s  coupling and detailed investigations 
are only now being At high energies recent studies 
- .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .,-.- .. ... . ._.__. ~ ... . 
* ,  , . .  . .  ~. 
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indicate khat the in f luence of the continuum may WU be Lecisive (4) . 
Noreover, since it i s  not clear hov this l a t t e r  effec'i a-i.it.a be 
incorporated in the usua3 eqansioa ze"&ods, it is pos,i -Ale that 
these methods may converge an incorrect result. Ir?. order t o  
i m e s a a t e  this possibilitywe have W i s e d  an a p w m a t i o n  
sch- based on an expassion in aeondc orbita3.s but which slmul- 
taneausly indudes an effect from EXL those states (inauing 
the c o n a m )  which have not been explicitly included in the  
&culakion. 
w e  derive a set  of "secoM order E ~ " A I O ~ S " .  
cifhus, t o  m e u l  the usual "first  or^ me-t;t;oiis" 
A paxtia3 review of first order iiiethods is given in S e c t i a  III 
using a matrix notation hkrohced  i n  Section II. 
w i t h  prervious authors(5) we m c e  p r u r t i e  e-is on a e  
impartance of correct b0undzs.j conciitions. 
traasfer we introduce a distortion approximation and a mciifi- 
cation of the B ~ ~ - ~ ~ r s  qqroxi.zi=tfoa Seth  of VU& k v e  
t he  correct b- conditions. 
of the r e v i e w  is to show clearly "&e analogies between the first 
In coztzast 
For resonant chrge 
Eovever, the main purpose 
', 
1 ', 
1 order methods and the seCOCd orcier methods introduced in Section 
IV and to present the mtz5x equakions necessaxy i n  the derivation 
of these second order methods. 
cross sections for t h e  reactions 
FinaUy, in Section V, re calculate 
- 
H+ -k H(lS) I - )  H(1S) + H* 
~. . . . . , - . .- . - -. .. . . , . , . ... 
. .  
. .  
. ' .  , :  . '  - .- .. . . - . . .. . 
" 
according to the distortion appcoxha%3on in both the f i r s t  
and second =der methods and discuss the significance of the 
remilts. 
I 
. - -  ~ . 
- .  
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§II XTotation 
kt e, A and B denote A&e electron, the taxget proto2 asd 
t h e  fsclaent proton, respectively, 
of B relative t o  A and l e t  r+ 
of e reLatjlve to A, B asd the arid pint of AB, 
is assumed %hat A rematris m e d  w h i f e  B moves i n  a straight l ine  
I;et R be the position vector - 
asld 2 be the position vectors 
In IAe iPI4 it 
w i t &  a canSta;nt speed, v, 
chosen such that at t = o the p o t m s ,  A m d  3, h v e  2 
Thus g, = Q +  where t is the  t i m e ,  
&am 
, which is the impact parane%r f o r  the - 3  separation, 
collision. 
me time-iiep-t ~dhroediqger equation (in atomic units) (6) 
for the c wave function, 
or 
I 
_ .  ._ ".. . - - 
1 
Y (5 t), is 
. 
- 5  - 
1 
1r7 $n(r) denotes a hydrogenic eige-ction w i t h  eigenenergy 
En so tihat 
- 
then 
axe exact solutions of the unperturbed equstions 
T A B n = O  A 
and f.m two nnztually exclusive complete orthogoaal sets. 
. 
L 
- 6 -  
I 
Consequently we may expand Y as 
Y r : Q A A  
where PA and B are m w  matrices with elements 
@ n  
elements an(t) m d  ba(k). The sdkr  products (6a, b) imply 
integration mer the continuum as w e l l  as summation over all 
bound stztes. 
B 
and o n  while A and B are colramn matrices w i t h  A 
I f  (la, b) is solved subject t o  the boundasy conciition (4) 
then the pba;bility of excitation of the target f r o m  an init ial  
s t a t e  (p) t o  a final state (9) is 
and the probability of charge transfer to a state (9) is  
# 
i 
The corPesp0nding cross sections axe obtained by iategrating 
over all possible bqpact parameters 
c 
' 
I 
! 
I 
i 
! .  
$IIf First Order Methods 
.By progecting the s t a t e s  pA and QB on (la) end (15) we 
obtain 
where 
~ q u a t i o n s  (Loa, b) aze entirely e q u i v a e a t  to (IB,~) fom 
a convenient s t a r t i n g  point fo r  our discussion of first order 
;nethods. 
Substibting (6a)  ir?. (loa) axt i  (63) in (Ub) gives 
i 
, . i  
I 
i 
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mations to (Za) may be =de .by retaining only a few speciTic 
elements of ( i $  A IVBl @ A. 1. Tor example, by ret- only the 
diagonal elements the equation is uncoupled and solved by 
which satisfies (7). TO O b t a i n  za estizizte 02 a (9 p> we 
negLect aU. terms containing s t a t e s  other zban (p) ana (q), 
to give 
9 
whexe 
I 
.. 
.............. ... . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . -_ r 
* .. 
Equation (14) is solved bJ7) 
. 
t 
i - 
which, from (8a), leads , t o  the excitation. probability 
Sastituting (u) fo r  a 
apprcudmation introduced by 
QA(ls, 2s) and QA(ls, 2p). Approximtion (17) w i l l  prove usef'ul. 
when *'zL-ther methods of cozAp&A.zg a ?.re discussed later i n  this 
PaPer. 
ic (17) a v e s  the well hewn distortion P 
i n  his calculations 02 
P 
TO procede iwther w i t h  (=a) we may solve nuner icuy  
- -the coupled equations which result  when certain specific elements 
are retained. For example, Q (IS, 2k) has been calculatec in the A 
~ A / ~ S A ( ~ )  and in the lsA/2sA/2pA (8 )  amoxhat ions  t c  (Sa) .
. . .,. . . . . . ._ . -_ 
By including Xgher states nore accuate results may be ex- 
pected. Eowever, the coavergence is likely t o  be slow since no 
allamnce has been made f o r  coupling with rearrangement states. 
I.areava-, since a e  ~ c t x i t i z i ~  c o n i ~ i o n  (7 )  is e d e a e d  in me 
continuum of B the wefulness of (12s) is greatly restricted (9) ; 
indeed from a computational pint of view it is  virtually useless. I.; 
As an alternative t o  (Ea, b) we interchange %he substitutions 
of (6) i n  the right -6 s:& of (io) t o  obtain 
Clearly, i f  we already have a knowledge of A, (18b) may be 
integratei? t o  give the chxge exchange ainplitude .. 
- .  .. The well known Brjnk~~aa-Kramers (lo) O X )  approximation i s  ob- 
tained from (19) by making the substitution an - - 6np* This is 
! 
. . . - . . .. . .  . . .  
-32- 
inconsistent with (7). Instead of 6 we substitute 
€in2(VR - n 
xI.amers (MBK) zpproximation which is consistent w i t h  (7). 
situation may be further iaroved -by subscituting (U) for  an 
in (19) to give a d i s t o r t i o n  approximation aaa~ogaus to *at des- 
cribed above for excitation. 
nP 
v%yi’v Tor a i n  (19) to obtain a modified Bridman- 
me 
As a bss i s  Zor success2ve approximtions, however, (laa, b) 
is  defective. 
ap2roximation 
This is i l lust rated by considering the diagonal 
which  hiLs the general solution 
i 
I’ 
. .  
W h e r e  
and c1  and c2 aze asb i trw constants. It is  easily shown that 
vanishes rapiz~y for w g e  negative t so that (a) i s  in- % 
consistent w i t h  (7). 
resolved by the inclusion of f'urther bound states. 
This fundamentaL discrepancy cannot be 
'Po 0veroOme the defects of (Za, b) we.- y in an 
o v e r w t e  set  
Y = k A + z B  
where A and B are t o  be determined by (loa, b) . The "beauty" 
of t h i s  two center expetnsion is that it makes explicit allowance 
for  each reaction path and thus circumvents the defects of the 
.single center expansions (6a, b) where rearrangement states are 
awlnrruldly contained in the continuum and thus confused w i t h  
ionization states. 
sult if, for example, the second term on the right hand side of 
(23) were restricted t o  a summation over bound states only. We 
Perhags an even better expansion would re- 
would then have a clearer physical interpretation for the c o n t h  
1 .  
-I -
3 -  . -. -- - - - -- -- -- .- - .. .. -. . I .  .- .. .. . .. . . 
. .  
. , .-a- 
. .,, I. , . '  . .  
i 
(231 i 
I 
? '  
0 
elements of A which vould correspond to pure ionization. This 
;Lntroduces a s l ight  co~plication, hawever, and since we are here 
mainly concerned w i t h  excitation and charge transfer we shall 
si~qply -loit the symmetry of (a). ~learw the bound s t a t e  
coefficients of (23) mast CO-incide w i t h  those of (68, b) at 
infinite proton sepsrstion and there is no need to alter the pro- 
bability definitions (&, b) 
Substituting (23) in (loa, b) gives 
Again it is instructive to consider the diagonal approximation. 
!Zhis approximation co-incides w i t h  the two state approxumtion 
Of w-6 (n) a W  has been solved by McCarroll(12). The solution 
nrey be gut dn the form 
i 
I 
L 
' .  
-3.6- .. 
'. 
. .  
§IV Second Order Methods 
Broadly speaking, the n u ? t h o d s  discussed so far may be 
considered in the f03lowing way. By restricting the nuniber of 
availsble states to a select f e w  we obtain a tractable model 
which may be tmsted precisely by numazLcal methods. T b b  is 
43CpA-t to 8%3lmbg fer an - I n f t e  YlImber of t T ~ i t i Q a s  0 
between a limited Iumiber of states and it neglects completely 
effects due to all other inelastic processes, 
which xiy play an extremely impartant role in the intermediate 
stages of the collisian, is neglected. 
to take account of such transitions are loose3y termed nsecond 
Thus the continuum8 
Methods which attempt 
o r w w ,  exaqple, the second wm'u), the i-e (14) 
the cosltinuum disbrka wave (4) appraximatiom maJr be m w t  of 
in  this light. The - f i a t  feature o f  these approorimtions 
is that, far resonant charge transfer form the (IS) state, they 
all predict the high energy behaviour (15 1 
'\ 
a 
(26 1 BIZ 
\ 
$(b, Is) 9 (0.2946 +-P Q (Is, Is) 
1 
This is in very sharp contract w i t h  the high energy behaviour 
of iirst araEtr methods. !?!he two state Bates-Mccarroll 
t ion  behaves Uke QxB(ls, ls)(=) at high energies and there is 
no Teaon to  sus;pect that + U s  will be signif+icantJy altered by 
the inclusion of M e r  bound states. However, the second order 
methods mentioned -e give poor results at IDW energies (below 
30 kev) and seem t o  be incapable of systemtic improvemnt.More- 
uver one's confidence in (26) is, to some A t ,  undenained by 
the likelihood that the Born series diverges for rearrangenent 
-. 
cdllisions (16) , Clearly it would be advantageous to devise an 
a m t i o n  scheme which inF_7s effects from all ineLastic 
processes and which may simultaneausly'be treakd by suc,dssi.ve 
approadmatiuns based on t h e  inclusion of the more significant 
discrete states, .- We now proceed towards t h i s  end, 
\ 
First, let us consider how we could, i n  principle, solve the 
+. 
coupled eqpations (188, b) . Suppose we start by substituting 
a given first cwder apprcdmaticm t o  A in (lab), Pe could then 
calculat,e each element of B and substitute the result fn (&). 
lchis would involve an inffsite nullber of coefficients, bn, 
,- 
. -  
I 
I .  * 
! 
? "  
f 
il 
carresponding to the i n f i n i t e  nuPiber of available hydrogenic 
states. Wreover, the mst iqportaat of these (corresp- 
to rearrangements) are embeaded in the continuum. 
haxlng surmounted these barriers we would now perfarm the in- 
f i n i t e  
calculrrte the second order approximation to A; We would then 
-r 
Nevertheless, 
ingUed in the R.H.S. of (*) and groceed to 
repest this pcess  and hope tkat A w o u l d  converge in successive 
iterations. However, i f  we could somehow eliminate B from 
(a, b) the intermediate stages described abuve would autamsticaUy 
be contained in the resulting equation for A. 
tral idea of the present paper. 
I h m  (l8a, b) is now -0-d. 
'iIhis is the cen- 
!&e process of eIAnbat.lna B 
* -  
B AS- =e existence of the mstrir ( 8  I V , I $ )  we collsider 
:+ . 
1 
 here I iienotee the unit matrix. ~n the derivation of (28) 
(28) 
. 
. .  
. .  
, 
This enables us to write (A) as 
? 
i 
and, differentiating both sides, 
" . 
12 .. 
(32) :' , 
~aking use of (-1 ~IUI assuming the v a ~ d i t y  of Green's Beorem, 
we have 
I 
- 
t 
We now 
B 
’, , t. 
i 
d 
I 
‘, which is the desired result. Thus, we have reglaced t w o  coupled 
I 
! 
.I 
* -  
first order matrix equations by a single second or& matrix 
eqpation. A s- W s i s ,  in tihich A I s  eliminated fkcxn f: 
If we now perfom calculations in which only a limited 
number of elements of Q are retained in the matrices 
( Q ~ I V ~ % V - $  I we already include continuum 
effects due to  the intermuate transitions of (Is) . E¶. (35a) 
i s  most us- for Calculating excitation -tutiee w h i l e  (3%) 
A 
and ( 5  lVBVAl B A A I t 
t '  
1 .' r 
4 
suffers frarp the difficulty of in- the pmper baundary 
conditions and in t h i s  respect it resembles (Ubj.  
of (35a, b) is therefore restricted. 
we must use (2k, b) as o i i  startirg equations rather +& (%, 3). 
In  th i s  case the derivation of the second order equations is 
somewbat more complicated although the principles involved are 
sindlar to those employed above. A sim-gler derivation, which 
has the additional advantage of avoiding assumptions about the 
existence of the invmse matrix, follcrws f r o m  the Ldenti%ies 
The usemess 
To overcome this l imitation'  
. 
0 
! 
' 
f '  
I 
which easily be verified w i t h  the aid of (la, b).  
(s a, b) may be considered as the starting point of the second 
Equations 
or& theory replacing (loa, b) of the first order theory. For 
: *' 
I .  
I 
f 
: i  
1 
, 
I 
* 
1, . . 
I 
Finally, we note the following useful  relationships which may 
e a r l l y  be veri f led  . 
I 
-1 
c 
Y .. . 
i 
. , , . , . . .. , . 
I . ’  . - ,  ’ 
. . .  . .  . . .. - .. . ... . , . 
. .  
-4 
To illusla-ate the method we calculate a (t) by applying 
the dis@;ona;l. approximation to  (35a). The solution may be re- 
gaxded 88 the second order analog of (I31 and is used t o  cal- 
culate inelastic cross sections by substituting it into the 
appropria&e first order mtrix elements. 'This procedure is 
slightly inconsistent snd the results obtained are not truely 
representative of the second order approach. For example, by 
applying the diagonal approximation t o  (37a, b)  we would have 
obtained a second order equivalent of the two state Bates-McCasroll 
appxxnma * tion. 3owever, such a calculation would be rather coxnplex 
and w i l l  therefore be delayed t o  a later date, 
1s 
our eqpation for azs(t) is 
(39) 
i 
I 
- 2 5 -  
It must be solved subject to 
. 
i- 
. (4.0) 
D e w  are given in t he  appendix. We denote the res-&% of this 
'i, second order calculat ioa by a("),,(t) to distinguish it f r o m  the 
' corresponding first order resul+, (U), which we denote by a ( l ) L s ( t ) .  
the deep trough which occurs Just af te r  impact and the slight 
decaying osr?i77on which follows as the interproton distaste 
- - 26 
. 
. -  
0 
less than unity. 
trough decreasing with incleasing i q a c t  parameter and velocity. 
!a(l)IB(t)l is, of course, every *ere unity since, -e 
~ s ( ~ ) u ( t )  1, it does not m e  p e o ~ i l l t y  vfth corqpeting in- 
This behavim is typical, the depth of &&e 
e las t ic  (5harmeI.s. 
First and second order distortion approximations t o  the 
excitation probability, PA( Is, 2s), are obtained by replacing 
als(t) of (17) by 
sections, QDZA(ks, 2s) and aD',(ls, 2s), are tabulated, together 
and a'2!s and the corresponding cross 
with the first ~ o r n  cross section, ia t a , l e  1. Q ~ ~ ~ ( L S ,  2s) is 
 small^^ than Q 2s), espcially at lox energies. This re- 
sults f r a m , t h e  presence of the phase factor in the overlap integral. 
of the former. Q & ~ ( ~ S ,  2s) is s a e r  than ~~1 (IS, 2s) as a 
consequence of the allowance for  inelastic processes inherent 
in a ls(t). The compasative purposes, the abwe results are 
B 
A 
(4 
shown in figure 2 together w i t h  some calculations of previous 
'., authors. It is seenthat the distortion approximations axe in  
' broad agreement w i t h  the lsA/2sA apgroxhation t o  (128) and the 
IsA/2sA/lsB approXimation t o  (2h, b) but show a marked dis- 
agreemt w i t h  treatments w h i c h  take account of excitatfcm t o  r 
the 2p levels. (8) ,  where the corqputed cross sections are 
i 
I ! 
. .  .  
? .  i 
I '  
, - 27 - 
larger than QBA(ls, 2s). This is not too swrising, for the 
optically Umed 1s-2p transitions are expected t o  have k g e  
cross sections, and since the 2p and 2s states axe degenerate 
we mq' m c t  a stroag cou2ling Setween ?&ese s ts tes  and a come- 
q?lent increase in the coqputed cross section, QA(Ls, 2s). Hw- 
ever, as we ham seen, the second order treatment has the effect 
of reducing t h e  cross section i n  the distortion approximation 
and if a siai laz effect shuild occur in 8 second order calculation 
W i t h  allowance fo r  intermediate 2p s"ates it appears l i k e l y  
that the finsl result  m y  be close to  that of the first Born a$ 
proximation. 
For resonant chaxge transfer ye caLculate the W and dis- 
m . tor t ion cross sections, Q (Is, Is) snd QDZB(ls, Is), described B 
I 
i n  Section III. 
tained by substituting 6 
The second order dlstortion approximation is ob- 
a(2) (t) for A in (19). The resultant n,ls Is 
cross section, QD2B(Is, Is), is tabulated together w i t h  Q za3K B(ls, Is), 
BK Q B(ls, Is), QDIB(ls,ls) and tfie Bates-NcCarroU cross section 
QBMB(ls, Is) in Table 2. 0-2 the ahwe cross sections only  
'. 
~ qBIC il~, IS) is derived w~~ iriccrrect " ~ a - m ~ y  c m ~ t z c n s  for B 
!a=(t) and, as may be seen from the table, it is i n  considerable 
disagreement wlth the other tabulated cross sections Oirer most of 
the energy region considered. The difference between QaZE (Is,ls) 
and Q&=(IS, IS) illustrates the distinction between first 
' .  . 
P -  
second order effects. b ) i s  in extremely good agreement' 
* - - - , , - . .  - . . . , . . ..- I I ,.. . . 
. .  1 .  . . ,  
- 2u - 
. 
* 
BM w i t h  Q ,(Is, Is) and this seems t o  indicate that the back 
c ~ p l i n g  e f f e c t s  of QBM,(ls, Is) are largely accounted f o r  in 
Q 02 (Is, Is). However, it should not be concluded from this B 
that these cross sections provide an accurate representation of 
tbe 
acwant of contritzutions from terms other thas al,(t). 
. 
result since the methods considered have taken no 
Such contributions, if important9 should be apparent in a 
F 
i 
; 
i '  
i 
f 
, . . ... ,:- . . .  . . . . . . . , . -. . . . . . . . 
* . I  . 
I ,  
, ,  , '  .<, . ' 
. . . ~ .  . . ,  . I  . . . . ,  -.. I . ..---- .-.I- . - - ~ _ _  ... - 
. .  ' .  , -. . _ _  
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The coefficients of (40) are found t o  be 
- .  
w i t h  
i 
I 
I 
! 
; 
i 
i 
' 
. 
and 
- 31 - 
W r i t i n g  
ii3 alS = a e 
we have 
& + p & + ( H - a  & a ) a = o  
.. . . 
! 
! 
I 
where 
I 
i 
. 
. 
- 32 - 
 he boundary conation (7) inplies that as t + - 
8pd 01 -. . W i t h  these considerations in mlad it was found con- 
-en* to introdlle 
a 4 1 
1 
I .  
;g a 
r. 
y = s: a2a e 
where 
. 
and t o  repLhce (A8) and (Ag) by three coupled first order 
~ equations 
0 
y = -Qab 
and t o  solve these nmerically Wit3 &&e boundary conditioris 
L i m a = l  
t d - m  
= m y - 1  
t - b - m  
L i m b i o  
t * - m  
. -  
I 
Cross sections 
1-00 
1-59 
- c  
i. :J 
2.00 
2 *50 
Tzb2-e 1 
for 3+ + H(ls) -. H+ + H(2s) in units of m2 
I -  
* 
! 
I 
... . . . . . . 
. 
. 
&ergy (kev) 5 25 50 100 
Table 2 
1000 
7.9&~10-~ 
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c 
Figure Legends 
+ 
Figure 2 Cross sections for 9 + H(ls) + E+ + H(2s) 
(17) 
(8: 
(18j 
1, Second Born z;pproximaSion 
2 , lsA/2sA/2pA a23roxim:ioc 
3, first Born appoxim-Lion 
(7) 4, first order d is tor t ioc  approxination 
6, second order distortion approximation 
7, IsA/lsB/2s~ appT-tion (3 1 
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